Primaries are Important Too!

Overlooking the primaries? Primaries are a vital part of the democratic process! It provides voters the opportunity to select the major party nominee for each public office. In Ohio, there are primary races at the federal, state and local level! Primaries are great ways to get to know the candidates and their policy priorities and values. Voting in primaries ensures that your preferred candidate gets on the ballot for the general election! Want to know who is on the ballot in the upcoming primary? Click the button below.

Request a sample ballot here!

Key Dates

Ohio’s primary election: March 19, 2024

- February 20: Deadline to register to vote
- February 21: Voting by Mail and Early In-Person Voting Begins
- March 12: Deadline to Request Absentee Ballot
- March 17: Last Day for In-Person Early Voting
- March 18: Postmarked Deadline for Vote by Mail
- March 19: In-Person Election Day 6:30am-7:30pm, Deadline to drop-off ballots

Register to Vote Online

Volunteer Opportunities

Ongoing opportunities are available at all locations such as the new Mid-Ohio Market at Gantz Road! Our agency partners need the support of community members to meet the growing needs of our neighbors and that is especially true in the upcoming months. To learn more about volunteer opportunities for individuals and groups, visit http://vhub.at/MOF.

CALL TO ACTION

Call on Congress to make critical improvements to the federal Child Tax Credit

Last week, the House of Representatives passed, on a broad bipartisan basis, a bill that includes an expansion of the Child Tax Credit (CTC).
The bill now heads to the Senate, though the timeline for a potential committee markup and floor vote is unclear.

This provides a crucial window of time to ensure senators hear from us about the importance of an expanded CTC for reducing child hunger and poverty.

We are asking advocates to please contact your Senate offices as soon as possible and urge them to support the immediate passage of the expansion of the Child Tax Credit in the bipartisan tax package to help families.

Find out how you can become an advocate for MOFC and those we serve at https://mofc.org/advocacy/.
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